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Who are the beginning teachers now? What a e the characteristics of

eachers? In comparison with those who -entered teaching in the past,

have the-characteristics of the gratip now entering teaching for, the,first

time Changed? What happens to these',4pW teahers after' they enter? Questions

such As .:these have been asked. by researchers. interested in( thi ocCuOational

processes of 'recruitment, selection and
retention of school teachers.' Des-

.

e answers to these questions have been formulated based. on national

samples (Mason,, 1961; Sharp and HirsKfield,: 1976; Weaver, 1978, '1979) as well
P .

as4 state samples (Chirters, 1970; Pavalko,1970; Mark and Anderson, 1978;

Schlechty and Vance, 1981).

In addition, a number of other studies examine the characteristics of

those persons teaching without separating out beginning teachers from experi-

,

ended teichers or -those who return to. tht classroom ee, for exagOle,'Uraybeal

197.4; Charters, 1963,
summarizes many of these 'findings on the social 'compo-

sition of the teaching occupation)_ Studies which examine the characteristics

of all teachers at discrete pointS. in time frequ'ently reporl. characteristics.

in terms of measures of central tendendy such as the mean and mode., ComMent-,

ing on approaches such as these,. CKarters (1963) states:

a

The modal description.-is based _upon the occupational

group as currently constituted :and'does not necessarily

represent .the -kinds of people now beihg recruitOd-intoteath-

-ing.
Such a characterization of the teachin§ population in

America, however, is- overdrawn-. .Not only.does it discount

variations from the norm,- but in this case it hides the

.systematic nature of such variations (p. 721).

Furthermore, the action of demographic forces. that affect the pUmber

persons to be served by educational occupations

as well as the thanging.emOloyment patterre of

see Weaver, 1978.C1979)-

the latger opc4pationa

structure (see Sweet and Jacobsen, ni date) desttned to alter the social



beginning teachers. Speaking to the variable e

forces, Charters (1963) states:.

. Besidesfivariationi among teaching situatibns, major
changes in social Composition have occurret*over the

-.years, cossibly at rates in different teaching
situations. Within years, teaching hag undergone

a transformation so great as to render obsolete many popu-

lar conceptiont of the-occupation. 'While the data are

scanty, it is reasonably clear that the social forces

shaping occupational composition have never been -constant

for any extended' period in our, hittory.... Conceivably, .

,the very act of summarizing data orichanges.oirer the

years in teacher characteristics in the various teaching
.situations would illuminate the nature' of forces operating
on the social compotition of the teaching occtipation- p. 723)

With this same spirit of intention, this study was begun. Rowever,

-the scope of tips study is 1 imited to describing 'the changes 'in cl- raphic-

characterii6cs of Oeginningpeadhers who entered- hetw en 196657 and 197Z.

As a partial version of the final report, this paper will 'examine the

existing literature on beginning teachers in .drder to construct an -image

the dianges that have occurred among those recruited.to teaching. This

preliminary report will review both nattonal and statewide samples; however,-.

demographic facto-rs such as age, sex, race and marita'l status will be' describ-

ed wily in national terms because of regional variations. The studies
n

based on Statewide temples are cited to augment our understanding of retention:

and attrition patterns .partiddlarlT as theSe relate to academic ability.

Following the literature review of tables and characteristicz of

beginning -teachers derived from the National. origitud nal Stud of the High

School _Class of 1972 will be presented.

a -
Literature Review

Mason (1 ,rep =sting on teachers who began their careers in 1 56-

found the median age to be 23.7years pc o'with 64 pe=rcent,- under 25.yea s Four-

.teen .percent were 30 or older- and 4 percent were 40 or older;



, .

Men were-found on the average to be

the,median age 2.5.9. and 22.8 respectively.

years older than-wohjin with

Women werenarrowly,diStributed

with 36 percent being 22 years old and 70 percent between 216and 24 years

.old. In contrast, only 13;percent of the males Were 22 and only 39-percent

fell between the ages of 21 and 24 years. In general, males were, more widely.

distributed.from 22 to 34 years of age than werViemales although 13 percent

of beginniqg female teachers were over 30 ;ears.of age. This age distribution,

especially of males and to a lesser extent, females, reflects what !Artie t1975)

has termed "the wide decision range''` and the pattern of "eased entry," In
.

, , ....

. . .
e

other words, people cap decide.to become teachers at' any ofia number -of points

. with relatively few ers to entry.

ft should be - pointed out
thetlittle-vartafion in-age is expected to be

found among beginning teachers in the NLS data set because it is comprised

.

-...,
- .

inStially of 1972 high sthool graduates, a population.wi:h a very narrow age

--

.

range. Sharp andliirshfield did _not-Tepor .age'diitributions-because

-their original.samPle-consisted of narro

'college freshmen..

age range to begin with - 1967

Mason found that 64 percent of beginning.teachers,

and.36 percent were male, Sharp-and Hirshfield reported

Race

beginning teacher's, 79.1 percent were female and 20.9 percent were

Of the beginning teachers. in 1956-57, 94 perCent were White--and 5

percent were Black-,.less than .5'percent were clfssed as "other." Sharp?and

NirShfield's 1971 deginning teachers were.92.3 percent White and 4 percent.

Black-and ercent other mfnorities.



theferage .46 e

with olAt ,qe

portim

of Ott 157i boginmioilAeachers were not reported in theSharp-And Hirshfield

study,

`that 63 percent of the males and 42-percent of

As to be eXpected, the percent married increased

itvwever, Mason .reportsi females had .a higher pro=

ked and legally separited. Data on the 'marital status

0 ccu o_tAhieritance.

asked "To what extent does teaching run in famille0" of the

beginning teachers in- 1956 -57: )15 percent of the women and 11 percent of

men came from families in which one or both parents were teachers or other

edycators . More women than men -had mothers who were teachers: Of the

b9ginning teachers in 1974 11.8 percent of the men had one or both parents

in an, educational occupation compared to ;110 percent of tke714, men.

Commitment to Teaching a a Career a

The future Oct patipnal plans rcif teachers are an indication or

degree of commitment to teaching as a career. Mason reported that 51 percent

of the new teachers in 1956 -57 said they.ibuld definite iK o
robably leave

teaching within 5years. Twenty-six .percent of these Wertwale; 65 percent
4 - 1

were female. Only 12-percent.Said that it was extremely unlikely they would

.leave;

Only 29 percent of the men and 16 percent -of the women expected to stay.

teaching` 'u retirement. Fifty-one percent of the men,, compared with

only 9 percent of the women wished to stay in education ln a non,7teaching -jbb.

By 1971 6.9 -percent of the men and 3.1'percent of Vie' women anticipited

staying in teaching less than two years. 13.7 percent and.26 'percent, respec-
.

tively, expected to stay between two and. five. years. Those anticipating a



eer Imre than five years' iii length but less than their working life,

w ,

accounted ,for 25.1 percent of the newly hired males and 39:1 percent of the

newly hired females.
54.4 pei-cent of 'the males compared with 31.9 percent

11/4

ct'f the females intended to teach most of their working life. _

Idealism and Locus of- Control

Mason examined the occupationalvalues of beginning teachers by asking

if they felt athe indicated value could be achievethin _teaching.
Highest on

the list were: "Give me an opportunity to work with people rather than things"

and "Give me an opportun-ity to be' helpful to others." Ninety-nine percent

of all beginning teachers agreed these statements were descriptiVe of teach-
,

g. addition, 93 percent agreed teaching provided a chbnce to exercise
c-

leadersHip and an opportunity to use their.special abilitiesoand aptitudes

as requirements for an ideal job. Ninety-dne percent said teaching "permitted

.

me to be creative and original." Lowest on the list of ideal requirements

provided by teaching was "providik me with a chance to earn a good deal of

money" with 15.percent-agreeing.

Sharp and Hirsh-field asked stmilar qUestions of- the 1971 beginning teachers.

Ranked in order of agreement were : "HelpAng others who are :n difficulty".

(81.8 percent), "Having opportunities to be original and creative" (81.6 per-

d

4

-
.

Cent), "Having a stable, 'secure. future" (75.4, pe'rcent)-. 44.6 percent said
.

that "avoiding a high-pressure job" was very important or essential,-

Locus of control - d measure. of a persOn''s personal*sense of. power and

-
feelings of being subject to forces beyond his control - can be inferred

from the 1971 teachers'
resigonse to the statement "Realistically, an ,individ-`

ual person.cando little to.)bring -about changes in our society." 31.4' percint

agreed.



.Academic Abilit and Recruitment iinto the Teachi ticcupation

Pavalko (1 76),surveyed a sample of 4,621 female Wisconsin high school

seniors in 1957, and seven years later, in 1964. He was able to.identify

five ovrlapping career
categories based om career plans (1957) and career

outcomes(1964)

I., Those who planned, to become teachers.

2, . Those who planned to beconie teachers ttut did not

3: Those who planned to become teachers and did.

4.. Those who did not plan to become teachers and did.

5: Those who became teachers regardless of their career

Measured:intelligence was based on the Henmon-Nelson teat of

plans Iv

ental Ability

_

(.194Z) and was talen by the sample in the junior high school. Pavalko

divided measured intelligence into three categories -high (IQ abOve 116),

medium ( 105r116) and low (IQ below 105 yielddd approximatelY

equal numbe s of females.

recruitment into the occupation, he found that women ranked in

lower thlid7were underrepresented (11%) whil

were -overrepresented (56.8%), In addition
//

plan to become teathers'but Aid were disp
4

f

e those in the 'highest thiit .

found that those-who did not

ionately drawn from the

higherAbility level (5876%). /Having answered "Who is recruited intdteach-

ing?", Palalko loOked at retention in the teaching. occupation by ability

level. 72.9% of the lowest ability level' remained, 56.7% of the middle abil-

ity level,. and 5 orof the iiihighest abiTity level remained.
Pavalkocon-

cluded: "Altbough teachers,are repruited
disproportionately from girls of

of-1

higher measured'intelligence,
it is those of lower measured intelligence who

continue working" (p 352)

5harp.and Hirshfield"s
study focused on two phases of career development;

. .

change in-careerxplans during college and recruitment from college In the

first eaching-job.
1917-and71971 'respendeht-S-were

asked-to select their.



car' All 'designating' elementary school
,teacher;.secondary -school

.

teacher, schbol counselor; school principal or superintendent were viewed

Consequently, four categorizations
as selecting an education career.

were derived:

.!'NEVER EMU R: those who had-not seleCted an education

career 'a.96776r..1971, (60% of the 1971 veduates)...

STABLES. those -who had Selected education both in 1967 and 1971

120% of 1971 graduates). -
RECRUITS:' those selecting. education careers in 1971 (11% o

1971 graduates,) . .

DEFECTORS those seletting edkation careers i 1967 only (8%

of -1.....graduates).- U

Acknow edging that,the,key- question occupying educational policy -mak ers

. , . ., . . . -.
.

-probably the effect of in-college career changes on the-total pool of
,

...

students selecting education as 'their first job, Sharp and Flirstifield found

that defectors had -the. highest4'grade point; averages among men and women °and

- . . 1 . . ,

the_snighest proportion of grade, point averages of 6+ or better. _Stable
.

les were found to be lowest on, both measures; stable females were lowest

,.

better;

. 4 ._.a.

on the Proportion of those. with 13+ or better recruits car the lowest group

on overall' grade point a.Verage,
f.

Am atadenliC,inciexlWhi6h combined institutional-
selectivity and p

gritle point average,'originally deVeloped by James A. Davis at the at

. %,..'1- . 1-
. . .

OrSinion Research Center, Was applied to/the categories:. Stables were found

.
t

. .
. .

o be the least 11:141,3% to score high and the most likely..ti) score'low. De-
. .

fectors-sco`red higher thao stables 'and female recruits .Mal%'recruits had _

.

nal

onal

a higher proportion-of 'high and ]ow scorers than defector.s.

1971, career choice changes had altered-the overall abil_

factors associated With the teacher pool in -the.following ways- defectors'

measure-of college selectivity was higher than recruits as was their grade

point,'average and; consequently, ;they were least- likely to score low in the

Choosing out of education,during the .college years -was



Ibund to result:in a-loss, of high'achieving-.studeeti _who' attended -que

priVati.-institutiont. The net effect:' f'in-col lege '_Imirder choice out of

education. is -,best summariszedby Sharp and Hi rshfiel 4.119751:

To the extent that such students -(high'achievers

from highly selective institutionsYwere initially
interested in education careers, they more-; than others

defected from them during the college years- as other

opportunitiei opened to them. The data suggest -that

in the early 19701s, more than in the early 1960's,

able male students icom modest backgrounds raised

their sights and ga%ie up teaching for more prestigious

and lucrative careeri, They'also'show that women of-high

ability and in comfortable finandial- circumstances

sought alternatives to teaching careers. and selected career

jobs which required advanced training, such as college

teaching and the professions p. 10)."

Sharp and Hirshfield 'created two additional categories from the 1971

graduates: those who received a contract to teats in the fall of 1971

-who had already. begun to teach were classed as Aired's. ,Those who had

Or:

applied for a teaching position but did not receive-a contract were classed

, as non - hireds. Seventeen percent of those intending to teach did not

apply. Out of those who applied, 25% were hired. Results' ShoweS that non-

hireds had attended more selective institutions-than hireds althqugh the

median selectivity for the entire graduating cohort was Considerably higher

than either the hireds'or the- nonzhireds. The greatest difference between'

hireds and non-hireds was grade poini average and proportion of those with--

or better average. Regardless of sex, rase, region, institutional selec-

VitY, career 'goal in fducation or not nd length of anticipated -career. -

hireds had a higher mean grade point average and -a-greater proportion

or better aeerag!s than non -hireds. Sharp, and Hirshfield also found that

greater,:propertion..of non4iireds.scored low

For males-, the grade point average of hiredswai slightly,below all

mile graduates in the-cohort. Women who were hired-hid slightly better .grade



poirmit average' than all of tee wom en graduates For both men and women,
---

thoi not hire's...id had consiilerably lciwer grades- than the total graduating

c o ht=t rt,

gpritgesOis2-adepaint- Avera 'e and Career Commitme

e.

Up to thiiii point,. S p and Hirshfield dealt entirely with selectio

.,-of -deducatiorkalM careers and recruitment into teaching. gecause their study,

did not fetlowftw the 190 freShman class :beyond their first .teaching job,

. =

Wetly were 013FM61e.to speak to the retention ofteichers ln the occupation.

Noiftrever, they did ask hired teachers "How long a teaching career do you

anicipate? LessErthan two years - two, to five years - more khan fiye,

yemirs but not_ the rest, of my working life - most of my working life."

While this il=errt - length of ectell teaching career of teachers who ob ned

ea-m-ly jobs by no means a subStitute for direct measure of occupational

f
re ---teotion , i doe give us a- impse 'of commitment to education_ as a career

four between-rcupcomparisons by measures related to academi c ability such

ae -in9tititic=snal selectivity and achievement-measures.
e

They fonEund thatpteachers with longer-te.rin.commitments
dame-from schoo

o
1-

1F lower me 7--ien selectivity. - and more modeSt.personal circumstances.
Longer-

trrn teachers had higher. mean grade -point averages - however, the propOrtion

OF men and oomen with B-4- or better grade point averiges with_ the ,sho-rtest

*esoriltment :wargas nearly. the .same for those with commitment 25.8%

aid 26.3%, veIY. Wonfen who intended -to
make iducati oh =a 1 i fe-ti me

--zreer---hact------ higher mean ,13rade 'point
average (3.02) than men with the same

. .

,
L.**. of 'pommimitMent (2.88) In both cases the grade point average o f fe-

.. =

t me

ft 1

commitionlent oriented teachers was greater than the- grade point average

+) those cdikMliited to 'less` -than .twO:years-. ThiS-hild-U0-*WW,ite-and.Black7



When _the academic_ index which adjusts grade paint dYerags -for,1nstt-

tutional seleceivity was plied to-len ttg atadtei,ictLinoree

f hi red teachers the:'/OroportionAof It.ho;e highest the aernic index

was greater for malei committed to, less than .two ..yearS than all other,

leyels of comitmint. For women, those highest on the .ataderwic index showrie-
:

ed the sa.me percentage fo.r,less-'than two years and far rare i tia,r7 five yeari

_ but not rest of working life. For males and females- co binea those with

the 'shortest cornrnitment to teaching .as a career-had thetOilMse Proportipr.un

on the academic index.. For combined males and females who s=ored high on

the academic index, the largest Percentage occurred arrielltht=ase with less

.than two yea.rs anticipated service in teaching.

W. Timothy,Weaver (1979), writing :from a dem o rappic pem-spectiv pn

s, asked how this sac-i al

p-Ilace,talerted

morn teachera ,

the 'effects of a decline on undergraduate enrollme

force might affect, the selection. process which atterniA5t

_

membert- ofeach new age cohort eventually in rolesio-.

adminittration'"andfeducational research. .Weaver pr ats da a on such Acap cep-,

es SAT) _fr tk-4-1

(GPA)i and S -AT-

m the National-_ Lova gi

reatlinta_gandlith tests.,

In . addition ,__Gra- uate Record E xamination (GRE) and _tiniional 'Teacilak Exariit nation

tedmeasures. 'of academic ability as the Scholasti

American. College Testing Program (ACT), = Grade poi

scores of graduating college- seniors,--class

tiadinal Study_ (NLS) o as-we-T1 as NLS' .own toca

ILTErscore data are presented to shiiw the effect on 'the otiaalitiPet teattrit-lers

'by; three conditions; (1) a decline sin'the "Job market iktee=hing;.(2) a shift

-in student preferences away froth -the* field educa n and CAI a siiliP 2=1e-
. ,.

-
,

cline in test scores of college7bound stud s and enyolled freshmen who

?tend to study in edocation and a pass-through .-af _the sool' declioora
uating' seniors, and to th9se who-: find, king Positifos.

a,



Waver presents data that raise crucial questions aboUtthe ability

of the education profession to recruit and select students of high aca-

demic qual sty. Comparing 1976 coilege4bund- high' school seniors- who inten-

. ,

ded to Ajor In eduCation with all college-bound seniors, he found the pro-

spective-education majors to be 34 points below the mean on verbal- scores

and 43 points-below on math scores. Using longitudinal ACT- test data, Weaver

found statistically significant declines in English and especially math

test scores since 1970 for.high school seniors intending to major in education

when compared to all college-bound high school seniors. He examined the

ranking of intended majors academic ability and found -education ranked

lower than business administration, biological sciences, engineering, health.

and medical fields, physical sciences and social sciences.

Enrolled college freshmen, 1975-76, indicating an education major, were

rankedVenAeenth on math scores andfaurteenth.on English scores out

of nineteen possible fields of-study in the ACT data In addition, these

scores have declined.significantly when-coredwith the 1970-71 group.
-

College seniors who majored in education, accordito NLS data reported-

by- Weaver;- ranked fourteenthout-of'sikteen
fields on tAT:Nerb61.-:Scores. Only-

.

seniors studying in office-clerical and vocational-technical fields scored
_

lower on. SAT verbal. For the AT math-scores graduating education majors
= . -

ranked_ftfteenth out of sixteen. fields,. With-their
scores-being 52 points

below the mean of all graduating seniors.
The-grade point average of education

majors :was -2.72 compared with 2.97 for all. graduating seniors and was ranked.

twelfth out of the sixteen-majors. Examining the scores made on the NLS
_ .

tests for-vocabulary, reading and math, Weaver found senior education majors

below the overall population mean. The only group of majors whom seniors

majoring in education ranked.abovecin ail.hree tests were clerical -office
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Graduate Record Examination (GRE) scores for education majors have

shown statistically significant declines since 1970. Compared with other

professional fields in 1975-76, these scores 'were reported by Weaver as

being substantially lower than those of othermajos. The GRE scores of

education majors -have also declined at a faster rate since 1970 than the

total population taking the GRE.

Examining the Pational Teacher Examination (NTE; scores for educationscores

majors, Weaver found a net score- decline of 20 points:during the five years

from 1969-70 to 1974-75, a decline reported as significant well beyond

chance. Schlechty and Vance (1981) found in an examination of eight cohorts

of beginning White female teachers in North Carolina, a. consistent 6cTine

in NTE Common scores from 619 to 593 from 1973 to 1980.

Weaver examined the next step in the prbcess of selection into the teach-

ing occupation - applying for and finding a teaching-poOtibn. found

among the NLS data that those who had majored in edu6etion and did not

find teaching jobs fOr whatever reason had higher test scores than those

who were-teaching except in math (55.90 vs. 55.80). Although the difference

in test scores between the two groups is small and, according to Weaver, only

t

approaches statistical significance on-the SAT V and SAT\- M scores, he

concludes that.the importance of these score comparisons:is that the

process of teacher selection and placement does not result in more academically

competerl,t teachers being selected" (p. 46), Consistent with the findings

of Sharp\and Hirshfield (1975), Weaver found- slightly higher grade point

averages arpongHteacher candidates who were hired (2.86) than those not hired

(2.79) which led him to suggest that employers perhaps use grades in determin=

ing which teachers to hire.

Weaver-offers-a general proposition that he says governs the allocation



of talent to different ffelds of study: "As a
market demand for n w

graduates in any -0,yen field declines, not only Wfil the quantity of

potential students,
decline but also the quality'of the applicant pool

prepared to enter that field of study" (p..3Z). Fewer students, accor-

. ding to Weaver-(1979), are majoring
in-education and, among those who

do, test scores are significantly lower. ,The better students are mi-

grating to growth fields.

13

'o- ,Amon Teacher Selected into the Occu

It has been, thought that once teachers are
employed,-they are more

likely to remain in the, educational work force than they were in the past.

According to this reasoning, -increasing levels of unempioyment amoqg'.0ther

occupatfons are thought to make teaching, an occupation that appears to have

lost presti more attractive
materially than it was during periods of

relatively low-unemployment,
For the individual, the desire for job security`

is thought to take precedent over desires for occupational
prestige and up-

.

ward mobility, thereby retaining an - increasingly -
larger percentage of entrants.

This-one line of thought underlies many speculations of- a continued

oversupply of teachers. The data repotted by SehTtchty and Vance (1981)'

and Vance (1981) do not support this- reasoning, at
leist for eight annual

cohorts of entrants into-the teaching occupation in North Carolina from 1973

to 1980.

White females
left'teaching.iafter. the

first year at the highest rate of

17.37% (1973 cohort) and the ldwest rate of 14.52% (1978 cohortY. This rep-

t.

resents a variation of '.8b %.
Bitween 1974 and 1980, the9range in the percent

of White females leaving after one year varied only by .42% and stabilized

.around an attritioarate1 of close to 15% for 'first year White. female teachers.

, 4

While the rate of-Unemployment
increased from 4.5%-in 1974 to ,6,6% in 1980,

the teaching-occUpitipn:Showed
no-apprec4ble decline

in the rate of'attrition.
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of first year White teachers. In other words, first year teachers con-

tinued to leave their -jobs at the same rate regardless of changes in the

_ _

'economy that might make the security of public school position. relatively

attractive.

Among all cohorts, the 1973 cohort had'the highest mean NTE Common

score. It is of additional
interest to note that this lame cohort had

the highest rate of attrition-for the first, second, third 'fourth,-fifth

and sixth years when compared to the other six cohorts. Consequently,

for White females who make up between 63% and 69% of each of the eight

cohorts studied, it appears that the cohort with the highest mean NTE

Common score also has the highest attrition rate over time.

By the beginning of the, third year, the highest cumulative percentage

of White females to drop-out was=26.53% of cohort. The lowest

attrition
rateafter two years of experience was 20.58% of --the 1976 cohort.

By the beginning of the fourth year, a high of 31.97% of the White

females in the 1973 cohort had left as opposed to 25.75% of the-1976 cohort.

For the four cohorts with four years of experience,
38.83% of the 1973

cohort did not return for a fifth year in education. The cohort with the

_ -

largest number of White feMelerpturneeg was the 1976 cohort with 31.38%'.

By the beginning of:thes.ipth yeat, 42-.40% of.the ,1973 White -fetaales had

left-education while 39.33% of the 1975 White females remained.-

By-the beginning Of7the seventh year, 45.04% of, the 1973' White females

and 40:41% of the 1974 White females had dropped out At the beginning of

the eighth year,-only 52.93% of the original 1971-White females remain.'

.
-

Assuming that these patterns for White-femalethold'up
over time, it seems

reasonable to project, based on the
experience of the 1973-group, thatwarly

50 % those who enter
teaching in North

Carolina in a given year Will no



longer be employed in public schools (in this state by the beginning of

the eighth year It is not known what proporiton of those who leave edu-

T
C3

cation in North Carolina are employed in education-related positions in

other states.

Academic Abilit and Attrition of Teachers Educational- ccu a 'ons

3Utolhat happens to th most academically able-and the ledstacademi-

cally able after they enter teaching? Schlechty and Vaoce11981)-and

VanCe-(i981) examined;the---attr4ti-lon_rates_of
eight annual-cohorts of persons

entering teaching in Nortti:Carolina from 1973 to 1980:to answer this question.

The most striking pattern observed in their data hatto_do with the

fact that those who score,highest on the weighted common-section of the

National Teacher Examination are the most likely to leave education early

-
and in the largest numbers regardless

of-race, sex or entrance year Con- .

verSely, those who score lowest a

sex or entrance-year.

more, likely to stay regardless of race,

is pattern
-edicts the widely held belief that

education,, in spite of its inability to retain the brightest entrantsrecruits

the largest-proportion -f occupationally stable_employees froathe-middie

ability range. This data demonstrateS
that those most likely to stay,-once

having achieved a
MinimUmLscore on the NTE, come from the-least academically

able.

The_clearesteVidence of this pattern exists for White females ancLWhi

For example.- using the 1973 coho t of White females - after seven

years of teaching, the largest-, aercentage c)' entering teachers, 625% -td

-remain in education as of 1980, were from:the lowest scoring rank. Conversely,.

the smallest percentage,
37.3% of any rank of entering teachirs to return to

education in 1980 were from the highest scoring rank. In no case is the

cumulative percentage of the highest scoring teachers retained ever larger
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than the lowest scoring retained for all of he White cohotts, 1973-

1979 when examined in the last year, 1980. -What can be said,about com-

parisons of the cumulative retention rate ,among highest and lowest scoring

ranks in years other than,-1980?-The same statement.can,be made, regard-

less of the year one chooses to compare cumulative retention rates between

the two scoring extremes. In sum, the highest se --ng .entering White

teachers, in all cases, regardless of entrance year or successive years

always leave education at rates greater than the lowest scoring.

What can be said about BlackifeMales and Black males during the same

period? First, t should be pointed out that the unusually small retention

rate for both Black females and Black males scoring in the:lowest rank is

explained by'failure to meet Minimum NTE score requirements under provisional

certification- Hoover, for Black females, in terms of absolute numbers,

evidence of the same pattern for White females and males can be found; that

is, the academically able, tend to leave education in numbers greater than

`those who score -lower on the NTE Common, except for.. ose who fail to meet

However, this pattern is not nearly as clear
Aminimum score requirements°.

for Mack females.
r

The more academically ab e Black females, represented by ranks and

3, returned to education at ragtes greater than the less academically-able Black

fema1es in the 1973, 1974 and 1979 cohorts. In the 1975,-, 1976, 1977 and 1978

Black female cohorts, the less academically-able returned to.education at

rates .greater than the more-academically able.. other wor4S,-examining
/

each of seven cohorts at the beginning of their second,year, the retention,

rateJPT the less academically able was-higher in four ciMt.of seven cases

than the. rate for the_ more able. Although this pattern is similar for
, .

White females, it is notY.As clear. However, if we examine the cumulative._



retention .rate in the last year that we have data for each cohort, the

same pattern takes on a bolder relief. For example, the less academica

able Black females' cumulative retention rate is greater than the. more

17,

y

academically able. -five cases out of-seven. Furthermore, the age of the

-cohort may be related to retention patterns betel:lie it is in the yOungest

two cohorts; 1978 and 11979, that the more academically able are retained

in 1 rger numbers than-the less academically able. Overall, Black females

.show generally the same trend in which the more academically able leave in

larger numbers. However, the-reversal of this pattern in the 1978. and 1979

Black female cohort may reflect a change in employment patterns o BleCk

females.- Is it the case that more Black females are leaving the classroom

for.educatfon-telated jobs?:

What can be said about-Blackmales' retention patterns and academic

aiblify?.- By similarly collapsing ranks 1, 2 and 3 And,ranks 7, 8 and 9,

i.t is possible to get a somewhat better pi re of who stays and who leaves

education among Black males. Beaause only 40 Black males reported an NTE

Common score in 1977, ranks.1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 and ranks 6-, 7,8, 9 and 10

were_ combined tti,increase the number:of Black males for _that year. Conse-

quently, for 1977, those.scoring above 503.59.representedthe, more academi-
.

callY able-and those scoring below epresent the less academically able.
. .

Examining alTaseVen cohorts- at the-beginning of their second the .,

4-
. ,..

, . ' '''' '''''-_ '..

,.---: ,
.,.

more acaclemidally able are retained at ratei-greater than the less acader

tally able five out of sEven times in the 1974, 1975, 1977, 1978 -and 19791

cotorts. In 1973. and 1976, the less academically'able stayed in education''

_

at rates greater than their more academically. able counterparts. This

represents a trend in 'opposition to that taken by White femalei. Specu-

latively, explanations having to do with dovement from the classroom to



_administrative or supervisory positions may have some r% evance here.

Additionally, Black males may view A career in education more favorably

and may be supported in this view by their families and communities to a

grater ex nt than their White counterparts, Furthi-rmore, teaching, a

traditional avenue of mobility-for those from meager backgrouhds, may

Offer more of an absolute gain in prestige, income, securrty and leisure

for Black males than Whitby males. Worsening-conditions in-the'Iarger_economy

may also put classroom teaching and-educatfon in abitter-light,

Does this ten-dency for-edUcation to
hold the more academically able

Black iales shift as the cohort gets older? By looking at the distributions

in 1980, four of the cohorts - 1974, 1976, 1978 and 1979 - retained more

of_the less acadeMically able.. Again, since the numbers of Black males

are small to begin with and in view of the lztk of an overwhelming sense

of direction in these patterns, one must view these generalizations with

extreme' caution: /However, with regard to academic ability and the holding

power of education for Blacks as compared to- Whites, it is possible to state

that once Blacks enter teaching, the tendency is to hold proportionately

more Blacks than Whites.

20
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Sub- les of -the National on udinal Stud

In order to make descriptive.
statistics' more

meaningful, it is neces-

sary to have other comparative
samples that differ on Characteristics that

are assugled to make a difference. For this reason, the final report will

be based upon comparisons among five sub-samples of the National Longitudinal

Study data set.
Initially, a sub file will be created of all persops who

1)-reSponded-to the NLS survey during the base year, first, second, third.

ancr fourth follow-up.
This sub file Will be; ivided into the following

groups:

1. NOn-Education Col 1 e 'Graduates_: This groUp will be composed of all

college graduatet other than-education majors who are teaching, or have

taught, or are seeking teaching, jobs or indicate they Intend to teach at

age thirty.

2. Educationa
Defectors: All

college graduat s 'who _indicate their' major

was in edtcatton but never taught, and have not sought a teaching job;And do

not intend to teach at age 30.'_

-3. Unsuccessful
Candidites: All college graduates

who sought a teachinc

position but have
not_successfunCobtained a

teaching job.

4. Recrui s:- A11. persons who have taught or are nciw teaching.

5. lefirred Candidates: All
persons who tame not taught and have not sought

a teaching job .but intend to teach at age thirty.D.

In addition two other sub groups will be ereated.frOm Recruits:

Aa. Career Teachers:
Those.who haye taught and intend to teach at Age thirty.

A§ Drop Outs: Those who
have-taught, are no longer teaching And do not

intend to teach at age thirty.
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Tables be Included in the Final Report

The fo owin series of tables will be used to describe-and compare

each of the above groups.

Table 1. _Sex-and Race Distribution

Table 2. Size of Community of Origin'

Table 3. Selectivity of the Cpllege Entered

Table 4. Selectivity of the College Graduated From

Table 5. Socio-Economic Status

Table 6. College Grade Point Average

Table -7. Locus of Control at Entry to .Colle.ge and in_Fourth Follow-Up

Table B. Self Concept at Entry to College and in Fourth Follow-Up

Table Va1kues

Table 10. Worktyalues
-Table 11. Measured Verbal Ability
Table 12. Mathematical.

Reasoning Ability

Table 13.t Parental Occupational 'History
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